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This ~F!:Jlic;:mt is c,:mcnsitH1, marr:L~'d ;-n1d \>'<"ts b::J:-n on 27 Ju:1 Y~ i!; CLUe. H::c 
is th~} yo~1n~er -o:: tt.-,?o b~~-()t:i1Cl~!~ rt~ld i1i~ p:1.·rcnt~; '.,·,:!"(: G_j_, .... ~_~;:ccd \-:1L:!n. he i.;1.t; J.n 
inL~ut. /,p?l:V:ent: cnt:cred trv..: Ua.i.L:d ~;t:"!te<:: ~:i.t:h his -co the~ on 1.::: .\p1·. 62 
\·Jhc~n ~H: ,.,·ns 9 ye:1r..> old. }i? \•'as rclj.32(! in. !·li:·:~;:i, FlorjJ1~~,. t:~nu lc.ft :-;(~ho~>l 
nt 15 y\":!1il~ in the-! 9th grade. };c i::; n pcr1~1t1i1C'nt l"CsiC..:!nt: o[ the~ 1J:1i~ed Stc:tc~.:;. 

·;\pplicc..~-"tt' s :Dcta I.Q. is 103 :.~nd he h;,!s \-.ro:ck(!d t1S £'!. constl"uction '.-.~or:(cr, 

salf~Sln:m and service station t·~-'111<~~:--r. lie ]1.:1s one pl-('':ious state cu.·:vic!·i.o:-.. 
.Jor brcnl-:.in~ r.nd ::ntcrir::', en 2(i /-.nc· JL i:r:plicant st~~t.::d that p1:io.::- to his 

a l '• f ,.t ... c- , 't•-. c- • .' • ' (·~· t··· ·,?, f·) ~o·. t-}·n -.~n.,-..· lc •. \~"(''" .vJ.O < . ..::Lon o: ...... L ••• e ... ct. 1.ve .~erv.Lce 11C ., nc 1.1c •. t .. ~ J 1.u. _ k "'·"·-'"' -~'·" _,,, 
tut \iGS advised. by bi.s lscal recru'ct"i!:g CJ.::"l:'i.ce tbe.t h~ ~-:as in'=:J.igi"ole ss 'r.e '.-:e.;:: 
a convict~:cl fC'lon. Ti1eree.fte:r, he bcli~vc<l he \·.'.::ts no longer recn~irr::cl to 
inform his draft board of his add~ess. 

Circurnst~nccs of Offense: 
·----~-.. -- . 

Applicntlt regj_stered t.·lith his c!raft board a_t ;.ri;uni~ Florida 1 Oct 70. lie 
r;ovcd fron l:iumi on 10 Feb 72. Oa 1 Aug 72 he· fa:i!r:d ro report fo:: ~ y+y
sical. He \,',1S indicted on 26 ·Apr 73 and arrested on 24 Jul 7J. He '•-':"!~ 
convicted of fnilur<:! to acvise his clru.ft board of his ucldrt::ss en 1 Oc:: 73 
and v~s scheduled to be sentences on 1 Nov 7j. ~c failed Lo &pp~ar on thaL 
date and CL bench \·l<lrrar:.t · .. :c::s ;.ssued. :qplicnnt \:ns rearrestcc: t.y tL·~ nn 
on 2 Jan 74, ~nd on 14 Feb 74 he was sentenc~d to 18 ~onths probatio~, to be 
COJ1"Gr.cncc::d aft:.::r cn\r:?letion of a pc1.·iod of incarceration f..,r his i::dlu;·c to 
appear for s~tcncin.~~· Applicant st;~t:ed hi! ran mray prier to ~:ent.:!rK·i.:l6 be
cause his attorney advis~d him that he f~ccd up to five years inpriso~~cnt. 
He stated l1e w~s indignant about the situatio~ as he was unaw~rc that he w~s 
requircJ to keep his draft board a~vi~~cl of his addrc~s since he had be~n 
told he was ineligible for the armed se~viccs. As of 30 Apr 75, applicant 
has served sev<:>n months probation. 
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15 /\pl.' l :J G ~~ 
1969 

1 Oct 1970 
l A.u~~ 197?. 

26 /•.pr 197:3 
21t Jul 1973 

1 o"~ t 1973 
1 1:ov 1973 
2 Jnn 19 74 

J.l+ Pel.> 197~-

2G Nov 197/t-
22 Jan 1975 

Sou·rce.~: 

Presentence 
Letters to 

lkport 
Board 

.. 

l 

Lntcrcd U~itccl St~t~s 
Left: <;c:hc>~ll c1uriu;-~ C):~h r,:c·adc 
RC' ?.i ': t c !'C • .l f0J~ d 1' ;:; f.t: 
F 1 ile:d t:o I~'-·port for Physical 
l:i(; ic Ltl 

/,n: c. s ted 
Com·i~: t•·d 
[3iJcJ to appear for sentencing 
};,(• iJ lTC :; l:cd 
Sentenced 

- l·larr:i0d 
rcn ~pplicnntion 
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PRESIDL:iTIJd, CLE~1f.l·jCY BOAHD 
Case Sur..mary 

i 

I 
Case NO.: 1564· -C I 

Age: 23 I 
St~n:~ary Corr:plcted: 15 Apr 75 
Current Sentence: 3 yrs 

probo1ticn 
Court: USDC, New Jersey 
Totnl Time Served: 1 year, 9 mos .• 

probation 
Offense: Failure to Submit to Induc~ion 

Date of Application: 28 Jan 75 
Present Status: Probation 

The applicant is· 23 years 6ld, white arid .born on October 11, 1951 in Newark, 
Nev Jersey. He is one of fear children born to his nat:ural parents, Cine of 
uhcm died several days after birth. A cousin also \-ms raised by hi.n natu~::d 

.• parent6. frcm.ra vc.n:y .. ear.ly .• age. The"applicant 1 s .f ar;d.ly · rclat ionsilips ar~ clo~e 
despite ~ather long periods of work related ~bsericcs by his fnther. The 
family environment is stable. After completing the tenth grade, the applic~nt 
left schoc'l due to lack of interest. He hnd been employed since th.'lt t il::e in 
severnl different occupations. The applicant has one &crious prior co:wiction 
for distt·ihution of rn.:lrijuana and LSD which occurred in the fnll of 19_72. He 
was sc~n~enced in .state court on February 16, 197 3 to. an. tndetci:rr.inate. 
reforirt.ritory periocl. He was released fro:n the state correctional instHutio:1 
on Auzust 1, 1973 and is subject to state parole until Septenber 19, 1977 
(telephone conversation with U.S. Probation Officer). Since his release the 
applicant ha~ ~ccn employed in industry (p·robation report). 

Circum£tances ~~ Offens~: 

The applicant registered for the draft on October 15, 1969 and subsequently 
was classified 1-A. On February 11, 1971, after passing his physical 
examination, the applicant received orders to report for induction on February 
22, 1971.· Between February and March of 1971 the applicant requested the 
Selective Service to reclassify h~a 1-0 as a conscientious objector. The 
appropriate forms were submitted to the Selective Service three days prio:~ to 
the applicant's schcdulerl induction. Although Selective Service record:> 
show that the applicant was advised.that it would be necessary for hir,l to 
report for induction even though his request for conscientious objector 
sta·tus vras pending (presentence report), tiu:~ appli~ant maintains that he had 
been advised by a draft counselor that he uas ent::.tled to a h(~aring on the 
question of his conscientious objector status prior to induction (pres~nteuce 
report). The appl.icant explains that his ~ailure to step forward for 
induction was based on this advice and his belief that he could not be held 
responsible becaude he had not yet received a hearing on his conscicntiou~ 
objector status (presentence report), On l~rch 28, 1973, the applicant was 
convicted follo'~<ring a jury trial. lie was s~ntenced to 3 years probation 
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commencing on Au6ttst 1~ 1973. 

_Chronolo[',/: 

11 Oct 51 
Jun 68 

15 Oct 69 
28 Jul 70 
22 Scp 70 
11 Feb 71 

l;'eb 71 to Har 71 

22 Feb 71 
4 Oct 72 

"!G"Fcb '73 

28 Har 73 
25 1-Iay 73 

1 Aug 73 

28 Apr 75 

Sources: 

Presentence Report 
Probation Repor~ 

,. 
i 
I 

1564 -c 

Date of birth 
Hithdrcw fro;;t school after tenth grade 
Registered fOi~ draft 
Classified 1-A 
Physical e:~:-:r:ti nat ion 
Hailing of or·ders to report for 

induction 
Attempted to bo· reclassified as 

conscientious objector 
Refused to step forward for induction 
Arrested by state police for possession 

and distribution of controlled 
dangerous ·substances 

~entcnced for distribution of controlled 
dangerous su~stances 

Convicted for S(.~lective Service violation 
Placed on probation for Selective Service 

violation 
Released by state authoritie~; co~mencernent 

of probation for Selective Service 
violation 

Appl~cation to PCB-

·Telephone conversation with Probation Off~cer 

"*' "-*'W 
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Case Sur:~1ry 

PCB Attorney= 
Telephone: · 
Summ<J.r,;r Completed: 
Total ti~c Served: 

·22 Apr 75 
None 

Dischar;~e Status: Undesirable 
Discr<B:cge in lieu of Court 
W.artial 

Offense: AWOL: 20 Apr 71' 25 Jun 7J 
(two years two months five days) 

Total Creditable Service: one year 
11 months} three days 

Backr,round 

Case No,: 2J7J '-1.-{ 

Branch of Service: Army 
Age: 2J 
Present Status: Civilian 
'Date of Application: 3 Feb 75 

Applicant is an only child, white male,.married, and born on 22 Jul 51 in 
Georgia. His parents are divorced and his mother. who is his natural 
guardiru1, gave parental consent to the applicant's eruistment. The appli~ 
cant left school after the lOth grade. His GT is 87 and his AFQT is 46 
(Category III), and ·his Arnry MOS was personnel carrier driver. His highest 

-"'gra:de "'W!:ls "SP4. 'He received four excellents. in both conduct and efficiency 
before his return from Vietnam. · Applicant is presently on civil~an parole 
for (2) two-year convictions (se!'ved concurrently: .6 &zy 7J, passing a 
forged instrumPnt' and lJ sep 7 4' forgery). Th€L_ applicant ·was paroled on 
~ Maf"75, and his ex~cted thschBrge date is 28 F'eb 76. The reason given 
for both crimes is that it was close to Christmas and he needed the money 
for his family. 

Circumstances of Offense 

The applicant's AWOL, 20 Apr 71 to 25 Jun 7J, resulted in the discharge 
request. Apparently, the applicant married during his service time and he 
claims support of his family and being unable to adapt to stateside duty 
after Vietnam service as the causes of his AWOLs. The applicant was 
apprehended by civilian authorities on 25 Jun 73. 

Vietnam Service 

(25 Sep69-5 Oct 70) One year. Served as rifleman and personnel carrier driver 
and took part in the 11th Campaign. 

Chronology 

22 Jul 51 
6 Dec 68 

25 Sep 69·5 Oct 70 
20 Apr 71-25 Jun 73 

Date of birth 
Entry in Army 
Vietnam Service 
AWOL 
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Pege 2 

Chrono~ogy cont'd 

12 Sep 7J 
24 Sep 7J 
J Feb 75 

Awards and Decorations 

Army Commendation 
Vietnam Service Medal 
Combat Infantry Badge 
Republic of Vietnam Campaign l.f.edal 
Two overseas bars 
Sharpshooter (Rifle) 
National Defense Service 1~dal 

Prior Mi1itarv Offenses 

12 Aug 69 

J Aug 70 

Sources 

Army Personnel File 

Case No. : 2373 · 

Request for discharec 
Discharge · 
PCB Application 

SpCM:. AWOL, 15 :May 69-2J Jul 69. Five 
months at hard labor, suspended forfeiture 
of $82/month for five months. 

NJP: AWOL 11 Jul 70-Jl Jul 70. Reduction 
from SP4 (E-4) to PFC (E-J) 

22 Apr 75 Telecon: District Parole Officer 

· . .,. 
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PRE:~llJ:~;;·:._'L\L CLE~':L; CJ: D·::t\LlJ 

Case Summary 

PCB Attorney: •,· 
Telephone; 
Sum:nary Comr>lcteG.: 29 Ap·c 75 · 
DischarGe Status~ pnd~sirable 

Discharge for rensons of 
unfitness 

Offense: UA (.MJOL), 19 Dec 69 -
27 Pee 69 (9 days) • 

Total Creditable Service: 1 yr., 
. 8 mos. 

BackgrouncJ.: 

Case No.: .3260- ~N 

Brnnch of Service: Anny 
Age: 25 
Date of Ap1)li'cation: 2l Jan 75 
Ptcsent Status: Civilian 

'l11is black applicant Has born on 28 Jul 49 in Illinois and is one of 
10 children. Upon graduation from a technical high school in 1967 in 
Nebraska, the applicant \vas employed continuously in several different 
jobs. His 'GT score is 98 and his AFQT measures 70 (Group II). 111e 
applicant's marks in proficiency and conduct were excellent during the 

·'first year and one ·half of··his ·service •. ·011 17 Dec 69, while stationed 
in Vietnam, he reenlisted for an additional three years. His marks 
in both proficiency and conduct dropped to unsatisfactory shortly there
Pf~e~ •. The applicant has one con:iction for ~ter:Lng a fo:ged instrument 
winch occurred on 26 Dec 73. He ~s presently serv1.ng a pr~son terra of 
18 months to 3 years and \\/ill be paroled \vi thin the next fC\·7 weeks, He 
is single and hopes to find employment upon his release from state 

.prison. 

Circumstances of Offense: 

The applicant's military difficulties apparently commenced in Dec 69 
after he was assigned to a ne•-1 unit captain \vhil.e stationed in Vietnam. 
Trior to this time, the applicant achieved excellent marks in both 
proficiency and· conduct and, as a result; he reenlisted on 17 Dec 69 
for an additional three-year period. Sh6rtly thereafter, on 19 Dec 69, 
the applicant \vent Al-IOL for a brief period· of nine days. The record does 
not show \vhether any form of punishment \-las administered for this AHOL. 
On 12 Mar 70 the applicant \vas cited for standing ir1 an Off Liraits Area 
and an NJP subsequeP..tly issued on 15 Har 70. The record does not sh01v 
any other violaticns of military law or regulations by the applicant. 
In late March 69, in a r.1emorandum recommending. that the applicant be 
barred from further reenlistment, the applicant's immediate supervisor 

.._ 
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C<rsc Uo.: 3260-- -_ ·H 

(captain) st:1tecl that tl1c upplic<ml uas ;, LOil.SL:nt cli;.cipli.nary pi-c.,hlcm 
and that he demonstrated a nc;;;•Livc tcnLlency t:o,-;~n-d nll ~:uthority. Ho'.\CVer, 
r:o specific ins tanccs or example-::; arc cited and nrnc ~lPJ'CTt' cls~"!llcrc in 
the record. Shortly thereafter, the .:::q;plic'nt '.-J:1s told ~h:1t he ':!nS no 
longer H<mtcd by the milit_ary nucl :'lJ]. un.ks.iutble cli~~ch:wgc proccc~ding 
,,,as instituted. The record, is uncJ.e;n- \ilwt..hcr an Administrutivc Discharge 
Hcnring \V'3S held or Hhethcr the <:~pp:Licant \·Joivcd any of h:i.s rights, 
Within a matter of days after the applicant was notified, he received an 
nndesirnble discl-iarge effective_ on J. Hay 70. 

The applicant states that he Has mentally harrassed and threatzncc.l by 
his first sergeant and i1m11cdiatc cominancl:\r·,g officc!r for several reasons 
(telephone conversation -v.rith applicant). Firstly, he stated that a 
tremendous amount of StreSS and Strain \laS placed Orl the men in his unit.. 
Although the applicant believes racial prejudice uas one of the. caHscs, 
he also believes all enlisted soldiers within l1is unit were unduly 
harrassed. The applic<'lnt became some1vhat of a spokesman for these men 
and often presented their grievances. Secondly, the applicant states that 

,,aL.the .time of .his /~:WL.hc,H.\lS.m~lrriedtmder l'\uddhist lm.; to a Vietnamese 
girl v1ho was pregnant (telephone conversation). Apparently the applicant 
requested his commandir,g officer for pe-rmission to marry his Buddhist 
wife according to U.S. lmv. After thfs request \vas den:ied, the app1icant 1 s 
Vietnar.1ese relationship became a constant source of resentnent bet1-:c:en 
himself and his immediilte corn..11anding officer. The applicant states that 
his conunanding officer became openly hostile to.Hard ·him and threatened 
to transfer him to another unit further.removed from his Buddhist uife 
and closer to enemy action (telephone converpation \vith applicar.t). 
Shortly thereafter, applicant \vas informed that his commanding officer 
desired his discharge. The applicant bcl.ieves he had no choice but to 
accept the discharge (telephone conversation). -Upon his return to the 
United States, the applicant states that he entered a hospital in 
Nebraska for a short period of time for mental exhaustion (telephone 

-conversation). - Although he hoped to return to Vietaam and join his 
Buddhist \..rife, his financial condition prevented such a reunion. 

Vietnam Service: 

The applicant served in Vietnam as a stock control and accounting specialist · 
from Aug 69 to Apr 70. He \vas a\varded the Vietnam Service Hedal, the 
Vietnam Campaign Nedal, the Republic of .Vietnam Campaign Hedal and 2 
0/S Bars. Applicant participated in the 1969 TET Counteroffensive and 
another unnamed campaign. 
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28 Jul 1~9 
Jun 67 
22 />.ug 68 
2 Aug 69 
8 Dec 69 
16 Dec 69 
17 Dec 69 
19 Dec 69 - 27 Dec 69 
15 Har 70 
20 :Har 70 
Apr 70. 
1 :Hay 70 
26 Dec 73 
27 Jan 75 

I 
I 

' i 

'·Nat.ton<ll'D<:!fense ''Service· Medal 
Sharpshooter Medal 
Vietnafu Service Medal . ' 

Vietn.::m Campaign Hedal 

- J -

Date of birth 
Co:::pletcd h:i:: 1, s~~hool 

Enlisted (3 yc,.Jrs) 
S~nt to -Vic tru:m 
Assigned to ne\) Unit Captain 
Honorable Disch.:.1rge 
Rcenli;ted (3 years) 
AHOL (9 days) 
NJP 
Bar to reenlistment issued 
Return from Vietnam 
Disch~rge executed 
Civil conviction 
PCB application 

- I 

Republic of Vietnam Campaign Hedal 
2 0/S Bars · . 

~i1itary Offenses: 

15 Nar 70 NJP. Standing i.n an Off Limits Area on 12 Har 70. AHarded 
reduction in grade and partial forfeiture for one month. 

Other offenses ·underlying undesirable discharge: none. 

Sources: 

· Hilitary Personnel File 
Telephone conversation \-lith applicant 
Telephone conversation with \-larden 
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PCJ3 Atto::-::<:·y: 
Telepho:r;e :no. : 
S·l.l!nmary C;>ru:~)Jctf.:d: 

Total Ti~c ~~~~~d: 
Discharge bt~.,~:li_s: UL·--~:!r8blc 

Dj.schargc in lic;u o::_ Court-J,~:n·tial 

Case No. : 8163- . ·M 
BrmJch of Service: USHC 
J\gc: 20 
Pr\::scnt St~tus: Civilian 
Date of Application: 19 Feb 75 

Offenses: /MOL, 2j ,Ttm- 6 SC_l) r(2 (2 mos., 15 cays) 
,11 Se~-22 Scp 72 (ll days) 

27 .S•-:p 72-29 i-1::::c 'T3 ( 6 mos., 3 days) 
Total AI-WL: 8 mas. , 29 days 

Bacl~e;round: 

The applic211t is caucbsian, single, and was born in-Ne,.,. Orleans, La. on 
2!1- September 1954. HE; j_s the youngest of three children born to his 
natural parents; his mother is .ren.:arried and has a child from her second 
marriage. Applicant completed vocational high school ln 1971. Prior to 
his enlistment in the l·1arine Corps on 28 September 1971, he was arrested 

.;for simple lmrglcrry -.;.;hen he ivas ·17, and was told he wouldn't be prosecuted 
if he joined- the armed forces (letter to the Board from applicant.' s mother) . 
The applicant's GCT is 99, his JI.FQT measures 28 (Category IV), and he served 

. in the military as an infantryman. vn1ile in the service the applicant's 
proficiency rating \o7as 4.2 and conduct :rating was 1~.2. .Subsequent to his dis
charge, the applicant was convicted for the crime l(f simple burglsry and 
served one year in ia; 1 ( 1 iO-tt~ from applicant's mother) . 

Circ~~stances of Offense: 

In his statement to the military authorities ·the applicant indicated that 
he only joined the Marine Corps in order not to be prosecuted for his crirr.e 
of simple burglary. Prior t.o his discharge the applicant was AWOL on three 
occasions : 23 Jtme - 6 September 1972; 11 September - 22 September 1972; 
·and 27 September 1972 - 29 Msrch 1973) which was terminated by surrender. 
The applicant stated that he went AHOL besause he ivas unable to adjust to 
military life and he was needed at home to help out his family financially. 
He said that his mother was ill and was to oe put in the hospital and he 
indicated that while he was AWOL he worked to help pay the family's bills. 

The military psychologist who examined him stated that the applicant was 
immature and that his potential for productivity in the service was nil. 
The applicant requested a UD in lieu of Court-Martial, and the UD was 
·executed on 25 May 1973. 

Vietnsm Service: None 
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Chronolo7y: 

24 Sep 54 
Sep 71 

28 Sep 71 
23 Jun 6 
11 Sep - 22 
27 Sep 72 -
25 May 73 
19 Feb. 75 

Sep 72 
Sep 72 
29 Nar 73 

Awards and Decorations: 

/ 

National Defense Service Nedal 

Prior Military Offenses: 

Arrestc:d r~r simple burglory 
Enlisted 

. I 
C:iprJrehensl orl AHOL, 

AHOL, 
AtTOL, 
UD 

terninat~d lJy 
terminated by 
terminated by 

PCB application. 

apprehension 
surrender 

29 Feb 72 NJP, JMOL: 25 Feb 72 (l day). 
Awarded partial forfeiture of 

.. Il9Y, 14 days restrlction, 7 days 
. extra duty. 

10 Mar 72 NJ"P, AWOL: 29 Feb 10 i1ar 72 
{3 mos., 11 days), termirlated 
by surrend~r. Awarded partial 
forfei~ure of pay, 30 days 
correctional custody. 

16 May 72 . SCM, AHOL: 21 Mar - 9 Apr 72 
{19 days), terminated by 
apprehension. Awarded CHL for 
30 days, partial forfeiture of 
pay. Confined 15 Hay - 12 Jun 72 
(27 days). 

Total Time.AWOL for these offenses: 2 months, 1 day 

Total Time in confinement for these offenses: 27· days 

Sources: 

~lilitary Personnel File 
PCB .Application 
.Letter from applicant's mother 

, 

. . . 

• 
·.-· 



I. 

ICI3 Attorney: 
i'clcplwne: 

r· 
--\ -' c ' 

c(~.:~c: I'Jo; ~:~:~1~-· 1·1 
f;J"' .~ .. c~ll c:t' [~:~~:::-\::-.. cc~: IJ~.vy 

Surnm:.try CoJ:lplctc:d: 23 Apr '(5 ~~8 
Current Sentence: Dad Conduc;t b··;:::cnt S·C:,tu:;: C.ivilio.n 
Discl'J.::n'ge, confinement ::tt h~~rcl labor D:d.r: o:f c.ppl:;.u:.ticm: 20 ~Tar. 75 

for lt months, rn.rtial fo:c:i.'c;i ture, 
reduction to. pc1y c;rade E-:L 

Court: Specinl Court-H:::.rt,i:<i_, U.S. NE'.''Jal 
Station. Norfo1k, vire;inia 

Total Time Served.: 5 mos. 3 ~lays 
(1 month 8; 3 days p:.·e-tric:l). 

Discharee Status: Bad Conduct Discba:cge 
Offense: AWOL 2 Apr 66 - C\ 1-I<:.y 66 (36 dc:_;,ys) 

9 Jun 66 - 22 Jul 66 (lt3 days) 
10 Sep 66 ·- 8 Oct 66 (28 day·s) 

Total Absence: 3 mos. 17 days 
TotaJ ... Cx-edi table . S.crvice: l .yo.ar, .. clt:;v.cn 1ilos. ; 

1'7 days 

Background: 

This applicant is Caucasicn, .single and was born i:r! ~icr.th 'ca:colina on 
29 Jan 47. He is the ol.d,.ost of four children in an i.:r:.tact fe.r:J.ily. He 
left schcol after completing l~ Y'=ars due to farr:.il:v financial probl\3.::-::.s. 
(Applicant 1 s letter· to PCB). He states. that he enlisted in the liav-Y on 
3 Feb 64 at the age of 17 to get t:..1:7ay froJ:J. ·his father; •,;ho •,:as s. chror:ic 
gambler. !tpplicant stated he believed he could help his family by seridir:g 
home part of his mili tar~- pny. (Applicant's letter to PCB) • His CY.::T sccre 
is 53. Applicant states that he spent 12 months in Vietnam on the u.s.s. 
Mount Bc:J.ker (AE-4) • T'ne file does not give the d. ate s of this duty. 
Applicant ~ s entitled to v1ear the Ar;ned Forces Expeditior:ary :-~ede.l and tl':e 
National Defense Service Medn.J... Applicant bas recently co~npleted ser-·:ing 
a five year sentence for forgery. ..... . ----CirCU:JStances of Offense: ---

On 2 Apr 66, applicant co.n•nenced the first of three instant absences which 
lasted 36 days, 43 days, and 28 days respectively. (Prior to those offense2: 
applicant had an unauthoriz.ed abser.ce which co:n;nenced 4 .Nov 65 an~ lasted 
29 d.ays.) He. testified at "vbe Special pourt-r.~artial that the urcauthcrized 
absences were occassioned by the fact his father was absent fro:n the fa~ily 
ho:ne. Applicant believed he \·:as needed at h~.!le to supple nent the fa~nily 
incone, which was cut off by his father's ~bsence, and to provide e~otional 
support to his :not her, '.-Jho during this tine began working day and r.ight 
and was on the verge of a nervous breakdown. During these periods applicant 
work~d for a roofing cojpany. In addition, he had $55 of hi~ ~onthly pay 
allot~d to hi~ .nether for her suppo~t. (Re~ord of Trial 23~26) Applicant's 
father returned ho :1c durir.g the last of his ·..:.:iauthorized absence, and 
shortly thereafter, applicant surrendered to civilian a~thorities. (Record 
of Trial 26) He was tried and convicted by a Special Court-Martial on 
30 Nov 66. 

.. 
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AppJ:icc·.nt 
USS 1·i·~)t,L:L 

29 Jan !; 7 
Jan G!-( 

3 Feb Ot 
2 ApF G6 
9 Jnn 66 

10 Scp 66 
8 Oct 66 

3J No-r' 66 
17 May 67 
2J Jul 75 

--2-

C~s~ Nunber: 2312- M 

. ' 

scrv(:J 
DaJ;,cr 

.in Vietl,:J" fm· 12 :!CJJi'~h~o abm:rd nn a nnunition ::;hip_, tbe 
) . (i"'~~ 1 c•1' to tl1c Buard) 

8 l·i<;y 

- 22 Jul 
- 8 O:::t 

66 
rr 
Dt) 

66 

Date of Birth 
Left school during lltb grade 
Enlist0d in Navy 
UJ\jh;!C·L (36 dc:y~;) surrend(>red 
U!,/h',JOL (i+ 3 days) apprehended 
Uii/Ni'OL (28 dyys) surrendered 
SuJrcndered to Civil Autbroties 
Spec :lal Court -!,;anial 
Discharge Executcid . 
PCB Application 

Arined Forces Expeditionary Medal 
. National Defense Service Medal· 

Rrior Military Offenses: 

16 Jul· 6~ 

30 Jul 64 

11 Scp 64 

31 Dec 64 

1 Sep 65 

14 Dec 65 

NJP, UA(AI'!OL) 7 Jul 64, lJ Jul 64. 
Awarded 20 days extra duties and reduction in grade. 

NJP) UA(AHOL) 24 Jul 64. 
Awarded 3J days restriction and· reduction in grade. 

NJP, UA(AHOL) 5 Sep 64 - 8 Sep 64. 
Awarded correctional custody for 7 days. 

Sunmary Court-Martial, UA(AHOL) 23 Nov 64. 
Awarded restrictions for 6J days · 

NJP, UA(AHOL) 24 Aug 65. Awarded 3J days extra duty. 

Special Court-Martial, UA(AHOL) 4 :Nov 65 - 3 Dec 65, missed 
move nent. Awarded confine:nent at hard labor .for 3 !nontbs. 

Sentence History: 

30 No:v 66 Special Court-Martial: Bad Conduct Discharge, confinement at bard 
labor for six months, forfeiture of $86 per month for six months, 
reduction to grade E-1. 

24 Jan 67 Convening Authority Action: appr0ved adjudged sentence. 

23 Feb 67 Co:nmandant Fifth Naval District approved only so much of the 
sen tenee as provides for confine:nent. at hard labor for four 
months, forfeiture of $59 per rnonti1 fo1· four months, reduction 
to pay grade E-1 and Bad Conduct Discharge. 
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rc:: i\ (:to nwy: 
'J'cleph(Jr:.e: 
Su~ua~y Completed: 25 Apr 75 
D.LDcktr.~;c Statu:;: Und<~sirablc 

Dif~cbrtrgc for unfi tncss _ 
Offen:;~: ft·cqucnl~ Involvement 
Total c)~cclitable Sc.l:Vl.cc: 9 mos. J 

l~ days 

C:'.:;·c Fe). : :';I Cii3- ·H 
T~-.C.:L'lC!l or ~:(.·r',"iC(~: 1\l:t;·:y 

;-\g(;: 29 
Prcsc;<.t: S t:J.ttiS: Ci vi.l i..;m 
D~tl.c of A;)plicettion: 29 Jan 75 

Applicant is Cetucasian, born 2d Feb 46 in southern California. He is 
one of 8 childrc·n 2.nd comp:!_etc-.d 9 years of education. His AFQT :Ls 24 
(Group IV) and his GT is 6!;, He Kas in the Army i'·:ntional Gu~trd frcm 
}b.~~' ·62 to Feb ··&3 ·and ~.;as n:~1cdsecl Hith an Honor.'lbJ.e Di.sch::n·,gc on 
7 Feb 63 because of his mincn·i.ty. He i·Jas i:~ductcd into the Arny on 
18 rby 6'1. After an approved \-.'aivcr, due to priot· Etisdc:n:eHt1or convictions, 
he vohmtcered for Airborne P.::·cach'.!U~ 'I'l·ain.ir:.g on 5 Jun 67. AppU_'cant' 
:1as zecen~ly b~c~ rclcas~d (28 Mar 75) from incarc2ration for a felony 
po~;s.'s~i.on af :narihu.::;·la ,..., 1

·• '"ci. fror:t a dt::<l:ge o£ s2lling (cc:.ll to 
::c:t.TC!ction.:,l f.:.lcility). }.ppJ.ica•_'tt Has si:::1g· c at tnc c:une u -~'charge, 

an<.i noth:\ng -in the file i:'t(lic;:t.es that he· nov; is m.::trricd. 

~ - ' t 1 • t t 1 • tl t ~ · f' ]'"' 1• . t'·, ..,·' a ..,.~., t •·1 ·i ~1 t.ppl.:LCO.li )y .LC :. ·er C .. rnmS 13' .US ·2.ancr!C ,,c0,'-8 l.eJ.r CU 0 <lb·-:,.1Cn , .vll~c l 

put great emotional stress on hiu and uas a definite factor in his going 
AHOL i.n that year. ll2 also :::tatt:!s that be h.2.s a gre.1t feeling of inferiority 
d.t.!f:! to being capturcecf in 1963 f:ro~a being /•.HOL •. · He f·:!lt p2::)p1e did not 
r<'.;!S'f>C!Ct hin ·or bold iti.n as being equal for his AHOL offcw;cs and he fcl t 
alicn:lted and rejc;ct(;d thrut:?,iwut his service. :3ecaust~ c-f t~Ksc reeling:>., 
>lhi.ch c:::uscd suspicions' abcu::: hi.::: mental. health, <tpplic~mt state . ., t;hat 
he bec.:tmc unhappy ui th the service~ and '.lent AHOL. Applicant also co:r.pl~:ins 
bitter-ly tlbot't b•2.inlj operated en h1 the service for the n . .:m.ovaJ. of an 
area of skin on his b:-,ck hhich has left a "great sc~u.·", ;;-Jhich caused 
"gn'<'r: d.;u,1 a3e to his 5elf co;tfic.lence ar:d his outlook on his physical 
statu£e.'' He clu~ns the operation ~as unnec~ssary since the skin grn~th 
rcmo'.'Cl.~ uas 110t mal.iznant. (No:..e: Thcu:~ are extensive mc.dicaJ. records 
o.f <t s<tspecte:.d cancerous grouth o£ cxtensfv;; area. \·i;1ich >·:as finally 
_rl.i..<1~rwscd as bcn·i.;~n. The records ie.dicate pl:1stic surg0.ry \-JC.ts perfon~<.o,d 

by :_l skin !~L"e.ft ·\vhich 1~.1s \:c:~l hed.cd.) 
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C":\sc No.: 3/C•S· -I'f 

AP,plic~mt H<:tS offered an unc!cs:i.rable cli:.;ch::u:c~l for n~;1•;cms of uuf.i. t:ncss 
be~aucc of his nrultiplc AWOL's and act~ptcd this on 10 Apr 70. 

28 Feb 46 Date of birth 
·zo Hay 62 - 7 Feb 63 
18 Hay.67 

California National Cuard 
InclucteJ irito Arrij 
Confirtcd (predischarge) 
un for unfitness 

16 Feb - 8 Apr 70 
10 Apr 70 
29 Jan 75 

1!~ Jul 67 

5 Oct 67 

13 Feb 68 

15 Jul 69 

.. 

PCB applicaU.on 

N.JP for l:.HOL 3 ]ul - 12·Jul 67. Punishment: 14 days· extra 
duty. 

SpCH for AHOL 13 Aug - 31 Aug 67, 1 Sep - 8 Sep 67, a:.td 
1l~ Sep 18 Sep 67. Punishment: . partial ·forfeiture, 
6 mos. CHL (reduced. to 3 ~1os •), and. reduction in grade. 

SpCN for AHOL 15 Dec 67 .- 30 Jan 63. Punish11:ent: p:rctial 
forfeiture, CHL for 5 mas. (redt..Jced). 

SpCi'I fOi: AHOL 24 H<:1.y - 23 Jul 68, · 23 Scp - 3D Sc:.p 6:3, 
9 Oct 68 - 27 Jan 69, 10 l7 cb - 7 "Anr 69, 16 Apr - 21 ~-Iay 69. . . 
Punishment: p2rtia1 £ot·£eiturc, r~duction in grnde, CHL 
for 6 mos • 

1 v1~_1 9 days total time absent 'vithout nuthority in these instances. 

10 m•JS., 25 days total time in confin0ment for these offenses. 

Letter from applicnnt 
. Hili. t<1ry files 

I 
I 



July 29, 197S 

NOT& FOlt JAY l'RENCll 

Attached is a copy of the seventh set of transmittals to 
the President. You vill recall our recent conversation 
in which 1 discussed the fact that the Board was con
sidering cases of persons with prior and subsequent · 
convictions. The Board wishes this fact brought to the 
Presic1ent's attention explicitly, even though it has been 
evident frOID the aum:aaries ve bave sent in the past. For 
this reason, ve have flagged the appropriate summaries in 
this transmittal, and discussed the matter in the memo 
to M1:. Buchen. At your further suggestion, ve have rcaaoved 
froa this and the next transaittals, all eases in ·vhteb a 
person is still incarcerated for a subsequent offense. I.Te 
vill discuss the matter of alternative service with Selective 
Se"iee iu the next few days. 

Lawrence K. Basltir 

Attaehaenta 

ld.mball/7/29/75 

• 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

July 29, 1975 . 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

LAWRENCE M. BASKIR 

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE 
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

Attached is the seventh collection of recommendations from the 
Presidential Clemency Board, totalling ~99 individuals. The 
recommendations in this transmittal fall into four categories, 
reflected in the tabs attached to the Chairman's letter to the 
President. Each of the formal documents is the same as those used 
in the previous transmittals to the President. No unexecuted 
discharges are included in this transmittal. 

We are attaching for the President's information copies of the 
original staff summaries prepared for Board action. H~tever, 
because the number of recommendations in this and future transmittals 
is becoming larger and the transmittals more frequent, I would 
suggest that we no longer include copies of the actual summaries in 
later transmittals. The summaries remain available should you wish 
to review them at any time. 

The Board expressly directed the Chairman to bring to the President's 
attention the policy it has adopted with respect to persons with 
criminal convictions in addition to the offenses which qualify them 
for the Clemency Program. This transmittal does not include 
recommendations for persons currentlY incarcerated. The concluding 
paragraph of the Chairman's letter to the President discusses the 
matter in more detail. 

In accordance with past practice, the lists indicating the period 
of alternative service recommended for each person should not be 
released publicly in order to preserve the privacy of the individuals 
concerned. The copies of the staff summaries have been expurgated 
to remove any clearly identifiable information such as the applicant'& 
initials and the name of the staff attorney assigned to the case. 

Attachments 

LMB:lk:tg 



July 29, 1975 

The President 
The Wbite llouso 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear 11r. Presidents 

The Presidential Clemency Board, established by Executive Order 
No. 11803, dated September 16, 1974, to review certain convictions 
of persons under Section 12 or 6(j) of the Military Selective Service 
Act and certain discharges issued because of violations of Article 85, 
86, or 87 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, submits the follow-
ing as iU seventh report. · · 

The Board recommends that Executive Clemency be granted to 399 
individuals- 204 civilians·and 195 military- whose names appear 
on the attached lists, attested as to correctness by the Executive 
Secretary of the Board, and that each person named shall receive, as 
appropriate, either (TAB A) an immediate Pardon; (TAB B) a Pardon 
conditioned upon a period of alternative service performed in the 
national interest; (TAB C) an immediate Pardon and a Clemency Discharge; 
(TAB D) a Pardon and a Clemency Discharge conditioned upon a period 
of alternative service performed in the national interest. Unlike the 
last transmittal, there are no recommendations for those whose 
discharge baa not bean executed. 

As to the 204 civilians, the Board recommends the following: 

176 persons - immediate Pardon 
16 persons - three months alternative service 

9 persons - six months alternative service 
2 persons - nine months alternative service 
1 person - eleven months alternative service 

A8 to the 195 military persona, the Board recommends the following 
dispositions: 

93 persona - a Pardon and a Clemency Discharge, not 
conditioned upon any period of alternative 
service 

51 persons - three months alternative service 
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2 persons - four months alternative serYice 
33 persona - six months alternative service 
12 persons - nine months alternative service 
1 person - ten months alternative service 
3 persons- twelve months alternative service· 

Aa you have already noted from your review of the summaries included 
in earlier trauSTilittals, the circUlllatances of each applicant vary 
widely. Some have led blameless lives, other than the offense which 
led to their application. Others, however, have been in trouble 
before or after their qualifying offenga. Tho Board considers an 
individual's background in great detail, and gives heavy weight to 
convictions for other violations of the law. It also considers 
persons who may be presently incarcerated for subsequent convictions. 
The Board decided that it would not reject an applicant solely and 
automatically because of bia having an additional conviction, but 
any additional conviction would be a seriously aggravatins factor 
in its evaluation of the case. The Board wishes that its policy on 
the matter be brought to your special attention. For your convenience 
in this transmittal, we have indicated those summaries of persons 
who have had otbor felony convictions in addition to their qualifying 
offense. For the· time being va will not transmit recommendations 
·respecting persons currently incarcerated for outside offenses until 
we have discussed the queation of alternative service for this group 
vitb Selective Service. 

Attachments 

L.Baskir/l.e.k.7/29/75 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman 



July 29. 1975 

IOTB FOK JAY l'RENCH 

A~tached is a copy of ~he seventh. set of transmittals to 
the Presiden~. You will recall our recent conversation 
in which 1 discussed the fact that the Board was con
sidering casea of parsons with prior and subsequent 
convictions. The Board vishes this fact brought to tht
President's attention explicitly, even though it has baea 
evident fr01a the aummartea ve have sent in tha past. For 
this reason, we have flagged thn appropriate summaries in 
this transmittal, and discussed the aattar in the memo 
to Mr. Buchen. At your fartheT sagg~stion, we have roraoved 
fr011 this and the next transmittals, all cases in vhteh a 
person is still incarcerated for a subsequent offense. We 
will discuss the matter of alternative service with Selective 
Setvice in the next few days. 

Attaclaenta 

kimball/7/29/75 



M.l:MORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

July 29' 1975 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

LAWRENCE M. BASKIR 

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE 
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

Attached is the seventh collection of recommendations from the 
Presidential Clemency Board, totalling ~99 individuals. The 
recommendations in this transmittal fall into four categories, 
reflected in the tabs attached to the Chairman's letter to the 
President • Each of the formal documents is the same as those used 
in the previous transmittals to the President. No unexecuted 
discharges are included in this transmittal. 

We are attaching for the President's information copies of the 
original staff summaries prepared for Board action. However, 
because the number of recommendations in this and fUture transmittals 
is becoming larger and the transmi ttais more frequent, I would 
suggest that we no longer include copies of the actual summaries in 
later transmittals. The summaries remain available should you wish 
to review them at any time.· 

The Board expressly directed the Chairman to bring to the President's 
attention the policy it has adopted with respect to persons with 
criminal convictions in addition to the offenses which qualifY them 
tor the Clemency Program. This transmittal does not include 
recommendations for persons currently incarcerated. The concluding 
paragraph of the Chairman's letter to the President discusses the 
matter in more detail. 

In accordance with past practice, the lists indicating the period 
ot alternative service recommended for each person should not be 
released publicly in order to preserve the privacy of the individuals 
concerned. The copies of the staff summaries have been expurgated 
to remove any clearly identifiable information suoh as the applicant'& 
initials and the name of the staff attorney assigned to the case. 

Attachments 

LMB:lk:tg 



July 29, 1975 

The President 
The White llouao 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Pl:esident: 

The Presidential Clemency Board, established by Executive Order 
No. 11803, dated September 16, 1974, to review certain convictions 
of persons under Section 12 or 6(j) of the Military Selective Service 
Act and certain discharges issued because of violations of Article 85, 
86, or 87 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. submits the follow
ing as ita seventh report. 

The Board recommends that Executive Clemency be granted to 399 
individuals - 204 civilians and 195 military - whose names appear 
on the attached lists, attested as to correctness by the Executive 
Secretary of the Board, and that each person named shall receive, na 
appropriate, either (TAB A) an immediate Pardon; (TAB B) a Pardon 
conditioned upon a period of alternative service performed in the 
national intereat; (TAB C) an immediate Pardon and a Clemency Discharge; 
(TAB D) a Pardon and a Clemency Discharge conditioned upon a period 
of alternative service performed in the national interest. Unlike the 
last transmittal. there are no recommendations for those whose 
discharge baa not been executed. 

AtJ to the 204 civilians, the Board recommend a the followina: 

176 persona - immediate Pardon 
16 persons - three months alternative aervice 

9 persons - aix months alternative service 
2 persons - nine months alternative service 
1 person - eleven months alternative service 

As to the 19' military persona, the Board recommends the following 
dispositions: 

93 persona - a Pardon and a Clemency Discharge, not 
conditioned upon any period of alternative 
service 

51 persona - three months alternative service 
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2 per$ons - four mouths alternative service 
33 persons - six months alternative service 
12 per-ons - nine months alternative service 
1 person - ten months alternative service 
3 persons - twelve months alternative service 

Aa you have already noted frO!rl your re.vi.ew of the summaries included 
in earlier transmittals, the circumstances of each applicant vary 
widely. Some have led blameless lives, other than the offense which 
led to their applicntion. Others, however, have been in trouble 
before or after their ~ualifying offense. The Board considers an 
individual's background in great detail. and gives heavy weight to 
convictions for other violations of the law. It also considers 
persons who may be presently incarcerated for subsequent convictions. 
The Board decided that it would not reject an applicant solely and 
automatically because of hia having an additional conviction. but 
any additional conviction would be a seriously aggravating factor 
in its evaluation of the case. The Board wishes that its policy on 
the matter be brought to your special attention. For your convenience 
1D this transmittal, we have indicated those summaries of persons 
Who have had other felony convictions in addition to their qualifying 
offense. For the-time being we vill not transmit recoamendations 
·respecting persons currently incarcerated for outside offenses until 
we have discussed the question of alternative service for this group 
vith Selective Service. 

Attachments 

L.Baskir/l.e.k.J/29/75 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Goodell 
Chait'IUll 
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Aug 14, 1975 

Dear Senator Goodell, 

I' 

I appe~red before the Full Board yesterday to present a case that had 

been referred due to t~e ~resence of a felony conviction on the part of th~ 

applicant. I sincerely appreciate the respectful and sympathetic hearing you 

gave to my presentation concerning the legality of Agg. Factor #1. I underst6od 

quite ~ell that Board policy on this issue had been determined, but as I learned 

that this final determination had been recent, and that many of the practices 

of which I complain are of recent generation, I felt it entirely appropriate to 
' 

present legal arguments to pursuade the Board to reconsider its policy. 

I did not have a chance to present some of the more specific legal 

arguments bearing on the issue that I ~wuld have liked to. Out of respect for 

Board's decision, I agreed to rest my case. I still feel that the issue is 

a note I developed for the Clemency Lmv Reporter, and which Hr. Ebel has said 

may likely appear soon. I hope you will find it enlightening. I regret -thctt: it is 

not as complete as i.t could be, and deals with ancillary issues to our di.scussion 

yesterday. Since it was written, ne'v developments have outdated some of it. Essen-

tially, it demands strict adherence to the spirit and letter of the Executive Order 

and the Federal Regulations, which once published, are legal!y binding upon th(! 

Board. 

lf I may be permitted a personal comment, I have found the manner in which the 

panels handle felony cases, and especiaily the Board's actions, to be shocking. 

Time and time again, I have seen members pursue counsel with the intention of 

eliciting from them the dirty and gory details of each and every crime. I fear that 

Board members relish their task with a ghoulish delight. Certainly rapes ;:n:e 

juicier and more interesting than AWOLs. This hns been extended evf'>n to compel1 i.ng 



i • " 

counsel to read police reports, policemen's notebooks, arrest records, 

indictments, etc. As a lawyer you must understand the evidentiary value of 

such material to be nil in a court of law, unless introduced under rigorous 

____ __-" requirements. These are not present at panel hearings. Instead, the intro-

duction of such material is highly prejudicial to the applicant, and violates 

the presumption of innocence. 

r·am afraid that with each venture into the circumstances of the offense, 

the Board sinks into an insoluble morass of trying to second-guess judges and 

juries, to re-try the case before a non-judicial panel. If they are to do this, 

then presumably they should give the applicant the opportunity to appear with 

counsel and re-present his case in defense. 

Further, I must take exception with the Senator's statement that the PCB affords 

more due process than most government agencies. I wish this were true. vlhile its 

effort and sincerity are not questioned, the actions of the Board negate its 

good intentions. Due process means more than a hearing. It ~eans complete noLice 

to the applicant of the relevant data that will be considered in his case, and the 

potential effect of each piece of data on his chances for clemency. It means 

procedures which assure the maximum equality of treatment for all applicants. I 

think the Board falls short of this goal. 

I believe the Board has been led astray fro~ its purpose by the smell of blood. 

Felonies are not relevant to clemency. Indeed, the power of pardon is exercised 

almost wholly in felony cases. And here, the presidential pardon does not even 

extend to a person's civilian crines (other than draft evasion). These men are 

not walking out of jail because they receive clemency. The spirit of the program is 

to "grant" clemency, not deny clemency. \V'e should not feel compelled to look for 

cases to deny, in ord_er to make the rest seem more deserving. It is conceivable, 

though certainly not likely, that every applicant could be deserving of a pardon. 

We should not arbitrarily single out one aspect of an applicant's life, wholly irrele-
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vant to his military or draft record, and deny clemency on that basis. It is 

unfortunate that convicts are easy to single out. They cannot complain about their 

fate, and tpeir voices ar'e not heard. It is clear that many of the convictions 

are directly related to the undesirable discharges these men have received. 

They are thus doubly punished. The clemency program was devised to cut these men a 

break, to break the chain of unfortunate events that have occurred in the lives 

of these young men. 

I am submitting this note in the hope that you and Mr. Baskir may find it 

useful in triggering a discussion of this issue. I would be happy to meet wit 

you to present my views on the matter. I will be with PCB another >veek. After 

that date, I will remain available if you wish to contact me, as I am attending 

George Washington Law School. 

As a law student, I have taken my work here with the seriousness and 

professionalism of a lawyer. I hope that attitude matches the seriousness with 

which the Board members have approached their \vork here. But as a lawyer, I have 

been sensitive to the legal ramifications of the Clemency program. When the 

Board hired persons such as myself, with my training, they could expect no less. 

This issue is one which I feel cries out for redress. For my own part, + could not 

remain silent in the face of what I perceived to be an egregious violation of 

fairness by the Board. 

I thank you for your consideration of this matter and look for\Vard to receiving 

your response. 

cc: Mr. Lawrence Baskir 

. sr;erely '~ 

~~-~ 
Dennis Adelson 
254-3015 
(home phone: 979-9173) 
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It is the purpose of this no;te to examine certain practices 
I! 

of the Presidential Clemency Board t, hnd their effect on the conside~-
at ion of the cases of applicants wl~h felony convictions. The argu-

1' I: 
ments and proposals offered herein.are respectfully submitted in 

i: 
the hope that tho PCB members and staff will choose to adopt those 

\ 

processe:s of analysis which will assure fair, equitable and expeditious 

review of every applicant for executive clemency. 

Aggravating Factor Ill was ·designed to encompass both civil 

•:.. felony conviction-s and sfecial and general courts-martial f'or offenses 

other than an aprlicant•b qualifying offnnse, regardless of whether 

.. 

! 

these occurred pr±or or subsequent to that offense (1 CL.'ii-No .1 Appen

dix,l). Recent applications of this factor by panels of the Board 

have evidenced interpretations of i tSrJstandards which both contravene 

t:te President 1 s Proclamation of September 16, 1974 and Executive 

Order 11803, and deny fundamental fairness to tLose seeking clenency. 

Consideration of prior and subsequent felony convictions is entirely 

irrelevant to those issues which should properly be the subject of 

the Board 1 s consideration. If the Board is-~:to recommend the granting 

or denial of clemency, it should consider the nature and severit;r of 

the applicant 1 s qualifying offense, and those factors whi::h directly 

aggravate or mitigate that oi'fense. With regard to military appli-

cants, neither a pri_or nor 2 subsequent civil felony conviction 
:-:·r' 

relate in any way to the applicartt•s m:Llitary service or to any offen-

B'S co~~itted-during such service. A subsequent conviction is role-

vnnt OYJ,l.J' to the quo~~tion of alternative r;ervice, in that it mf.JN 
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serve as an indication that the cornm.::mcement of such service may 

be delayed pending j;he expiration of the applicant's prison term. 
I 

~----Cou.:rts-Martial donvic tions, of course, do characterize the appli

cant's military.servic~, and rr:ay well relate dtirectly to the quali-

fying offc::nse. This is clearly so where a series of such proceedings 

has led .to the applicant •s disaffection with the military, and his 

desire to get out. But those convictions not reasonably related elither 

to the qualifyinS offense, or: to a be~tter understanding by the Board 
' . 

of the applicant's reason for.comm±tting that qua1ifying offense, 

are irrelevant, and should not be considered. 

With regard to civilian ap-c-licants '· it is equally true that prior. 

and subsequent convictions near no rational connection to the quali-

f;<{ing Selective Service offru1se. Whether the applicant was a checl:-

forger, a burglar or even a m(;Td.erer, can in no way alter the fact 

that he may 6r rray not have acted contrary to the draft laws as a 

matter of conscience. It is tqtthe qualifying offense alone, that the 

Board should direct its attention and inquiry. 

A conviction appearing~.in the record of the applicant is properly 

a part of hj.s "bacl{ground". It is as much an event in one's life as 

being born to a large and poor family, or dropping out of school at 

the age of 16. However, under· what may be termed the "bad person" rule, 

the Board has chosen to consider those applicants who have experienced 

the criminal process as less deserving of favorable consideration 

than their brethren who have had no such experience. The assumption 

is that a convicted felon is a "bad person", that he is innately 

ar..d irrevocably oriented to\'/a~d anti-social behavior, that he is somehow 

a lesser person than the law-abiding citizen. A conviction relo~atos 

, an applicant to the criminal class, from which there is no "upward 
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social mobility". The disadvanta,<;et of membership~in this class 

have been frequently cited. Among tthem are the loss of civil and 

political. rights, the exclusion fr m certain occupations and pro

fessions, and the unre:t.enting prejr dice and scorn of "decent" people. 
li . :I 

The thrust of the J?ederal correcltions progr·a.m, and those of 
I, 

enlightened states as well, has be~n to rehabilitate criminals, to 
. :I 

re-orient them to pro-social behavtbr and mal{e possible their 
. ! I 

successful integration intcb law..:.abiping society. The greatest single 
i I 

obstacle to the r2alization of thisigoal is the attitude of the 

public toward the criminal. class. No act or series of acts can serve 

to restore in our minds a convict's good reputation. We are not 

satisfied to confine-',:the convict in a prison for a term of years, 
I 

but rather, we imprison lhim in that cell. of opprobrium which we 

attach to conviction, and from which we a11ow him no exit. Vie violate 

tha~ principle of respect for human d:Lgni ty which Louis Ni.zer, the 

well.-knovm trial attorney, characterized so succinctly when he said, 

"I maY,Jt hate the crime, but never the criminal." 

The stigma which the Board chooses to place on conviction is con-

trary to the polic:i. es of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, as they have 

developed over time, and to those of many state penal systems. As a 

temporary, advisory body to the Executive, the PCB should not arrogate 

to itself the power to undo the carefully-conceived work of a sister 

agency ·of longer standing and greater pe:rtmanence. Moreover, as a 

matter of comity, the PCB should not obstruct the reform:.:-e:f.forts of 

state penal systems. The ephemeral nature of its quasi-judicial power 

would seem to dictate that, rather them constitute an aberration in 

our judicial and penal systems, tho PCB should attempt to harmonize 

•, its un:i quo role with those sys terns. Guidance in provided by the· 
~I 

.;u':;.,.,-__ 
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Presidential Proclamation of September 16, 1974: 

"In furtherance of our national commitment to justice 
and mercy these young Americans ••• should be allowed 
the opportunity to earn return to their ••• corrrrnunitieo, 
and their families: .• " 

Present Board practice runs counter tb. the spirit of this procla-

mation. Where clemency is denied al togethert the applicant retv..rns 

to his community uncleansed of the stigma of his undesirable d:Ls-
i 

charge or prison term. Where a .conviction is the basis of increased 

alternative service, the applicant's return to his community is 

unreasonably delayed. 

While it is triJ .. e that the Board's c.onsideration of the "other 

convictions" factor is provided for in the rules of pr<i>cedure gover-

· th P0B(~o ~e~ Re nlng 8 V . "·r' .L Q o l g 0 1.2763, s.l02.3(b)(l)), the use of that 

factor must be in }Ja:c11tony with other previsions of tnose rules, and 

vvi tb overall Presidential intent. Such use can onl;y be justified 

1vhen the conviction is dir.ectly an<J, rationally related to the appli-

cant's qualifying offense, and when knowledge of the crime is necessary 

to the: }!oard 's p~orer determination of a recommendation. 

In addition to cO-nsidering all felony convictions of applicants 

for clemency, the Board has made a distinction between felonies in 

general, and those which are "serious" (1 CLR-No.2 41.) or "heinous and 

repugnant" (1 CLR-No.2 70).- A simple felony is considered in ap;<<?;Ta-

vation of a qualifying offense, while the others··may serve as grounds 

for denyine clemency outright. Not-withstanding their impropriety, 

the distinction a..."1d its consequences are highly unfortunate for several 

reasons. 

It is senseless to speak of a serious felony, for all felonies 

' are serious. The \'lOrd "felony" is defined as "a t:,Tave crime".(Webster's 

I 
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Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary). It would make more sense to 

speak of crim~s ar:,a.inst property or persons, crimes of violence, 

o_r.---victimless· crimes. A "heinous" felony is no clearer a description 

of \Vha t the Board has in mind as a ground for denial of clemency. 

Heinous means "hatefully or shockingly evil".(Webster•s, surpa). 

The danger in such a definition is th:J.t w1:a t may be shocking to 

one. Board member may not be shoc~dng to other members. It in possible, 

for example, that one member may feel that a robbery committed with 

' a knife or gun is an odious crime of violence. /mother may feel 

that sj_nce robbery is sucl1 a conunon crime, especially in the case 

of a dishonorably discharged s.nd unemvloyecl veteran, and is less 

likely tb succeed wit~out a weapon, there should be no villainous or 

malicious intent attributed to the robber. 

It is clear that the use of sue b. descriptive teTrrJ.S as serious 

and heinous imparts a· subjective quality to the standards of 2.P})1ying 

Aggravating Factor /fl. Becaus~ the Board's procedure is to consider 
i 
' 

individual cases on a personal and subjective basis, the use of 

subjective standards compounds the difficulty of decision-making. 

Rather than subjective application of subjective standards as its means 

of analysis, the Bo.ard should subjectively apply 6bjeetive standards. 

To apply a factor comprising-serious or heinous felonies is as 

anbiguous as considering "all bad crimes". This would be tantamount 

to applying as ag,.o,rava ting factors, "really long AWOLs" or "a lot of 

absenee-related offenses". In the latter two a:teas, the Board has 

acted to narrow·~~the scope of inquiry by affording precise standards 

w!-~ich can be ob,jcctively applied. The number and length of AWOI1s 

cons.ti tuting an aggravating factor is not determined by. separate 

panels exercising independent preference and \'ihim, but in determined 
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in a uniform manner by all of the panels. If the Board is to con

tinue to apply Ag,r::ravating l1'actor 1/1, though I strongly urge that it 
I 

not do so, then at least it should adopt precise, objective criteria 
i 

by which to judge felony convictions. This v1ould imply enumeration 

of those specific crimes, or circumstances, which would suffice to 
' 

. increase the alternative service baseline, or to support a denial of 

clemenc;y. 

It is suggested, however, that even with the adoption of more 

precise standards, the use of "heinous" felony convictions to deny 

clemency is contrary to Executive Order 11603 and the Presidential 

Proclamation, and results in contradictory internal practice. by the 

Board. The Presidential Proclamation of September 16, 1974 states t:hat: 

"I have this date established a Presid·::mtial Clemency 
Boa.rr'i which will reyj_ew the records of Cthe follo·wing 
categoriesJof 'individuals •• ~ 1 (s.3, emphasis added) 

Executive Order 11803 of September 16, 1974 requires that: 

"The Board ••• shall examine the cases of persons who apply 
for Executive Clemency .•• 11 (s.2, emphasis added) 

As a matter of practice, the Board has made the denial of clemency 

nearly automatic in the case of heinous felonies. Thus the only issue 

which need be considered by a panel is the applicant's criminal 

conviction. It is no longer necessary to read and consider the 

surrunaries of either his civilian record or of his military record. 

No reference need be made even to his qualifying offense. The Board 

thus fails to fulfill its mandate to review and examine the records 

in each case. It looks only to one isolated fact. By logical extension, 

it becomes unnecessary for an action attorney to prepare a suminary of 

the record. He need only serve the role of clerk of the court which 

convicted the applicant. The evil of this practice is that it usuros 
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the rightful pov~er of the President to {s-rant or deny clemency on 

the basis of a weJJ-researched, carefully considered recommendation. 

ThJ;re is no basis in the Presj_dential mandate to the Board to 
_ .. ~--

withdraw fro:m consideration for clemency a whole class of cases. 

It is ordered that each case is to be given full and fair consider-

ation. While the Board may prescribe its ovvn rules and regulations-, 

itrnay not arbitrarily and indenendently adopt such standards of 

practice as vmuld amount to the creation of its own clemency program. 
! . 

The practice of denying clemency is in direct contravention of 

the PCB' s "tTail-}'.~ail 11 carJp~dgn, in which invitations to apply were 

directed to imnates of penal institutions. Many of these inmates 

will now find that their applications were in vain, that they were 

ineligible for clemency frOIJ the moment they applied. This practice 

can on.l.Jr serv·e to ar01lf3e s11spicion e .. nd ill-vrill aJn.ong a large cJ.~ss 

of applicants, and through them, the public at-large. This is unfor-

tunate because the success of the Clemency Program is so inescapably 
I 

dependent on public opinion. 

It has been suggested by some panel members that the denial of 

clemancy, even where it is admittedly a harsh and unjust result, 

can be of no·consequence to one who already has a felony conviction, 

for a presidential pardon cannot restore rights which a state has 

taken away. While it is probably true that state rights cannot be 

restored merely by action of a presidential pardon, the same is 

clearly not true with regard to Federal rights, nor does it apply to 

Federal prisoners. the power of the President~to pardon offenses 
uhlimiteJ 

at_J;ainst the U:-,itcd States is ~-==•· (Constitution, Article II, 

s.2;_ExParte Garland, 71 U.S. 333,380, 1866). Due to the:) large 

number of appeals, he can only rely on the PCB to bring to his 

l 
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attention those cases deserving of a pardon. The Board's automatic 

refusal to recommend clemency in rthe.:;oases of certain felons, however, 

places those applicants beyond the rea.ch·~of the clement hand of 
.---· ------
the Executive. 

As to those convicted of state offenses, it is:irrational to deny 

clemency merely because it can have no effect on state rights. If the 

felon should receive a gubernatorial pardon, or a restoration of 

his civil rights by other means, the presidential pardon may be of 

great importance in completing the:panoply of civil and political 

rights to w·hich he was formerly entitled. Without such a presidential 

pardon, he is only half-restorede The PCI3 cannot assume arbitrarily 

that the· applicant will not at some future time rece:L ve such a pardon 

or restoration. It must proceed on the assumption that a presidential 

pardon·is a benefit to which the applic$-Ilt is entitled by force of 

Executive Order. It cannot withhold the recommendation of such a 

benefit merely because it is Qf no immediate value to the applicant. 
! 

Ulti~ately, each applicant has the right to decide for himself 

whether.he wishes to accept the pardon, and any conditions thereto. 

The PCB cannot presu.111e to make that decision for him. 

A disturbing corollary of the Board's use of convictions is 

their recent practice of conducting an in;::depth inquiry into the 

circumstances of that conviction~ The particular evil of that prac-

tice is that the "circumstances" are not limited to the trial record 

of an apl1icant 1 s conviction. Rather, they encompass the charges or 

indictment against the accused, and statements or claims from any 

other source. 

All of these sources are notoriously unreliable as indicators of 

the true circut1stances of any offense. 1'h:Ls is so primarily because 
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of the operation of the criminal jpstice system. Few offenses are 

adjudicated by a full trial. Instekct, the guilty plea of the accused 

is accepted in lieu of trial. This serves to avoid a wasteful and 

time-consuming proceeding, and alsp results in 11 conv.ictions 11 in those 

cas~s where the prosecution 1 s casd
1 

:is too weak to convince a jury 
:I j 

of the accused's guilt. The procesfj is known as plea bargaining. 

It is generally characterized by a
1

rariance between the offense charged 

and the offense to which the accuse:d pleads guilty. This variance 

occurs in two -d.i~tinct ways. The ablrused may be indicted for 11 armed 
I 

robbery 11 and vvill agree to, plead guilty to the lesser offense of 

"unarmed robbery 11 ,in return for a lighter sentence. The state is 

only too happy to accept this plea, for it assures an easy conviction. 

The result is that the ~ecord of conviction will show that the accused 

was found guilty of a 1Jsser offense than that for which he was 

indicted. Thus we have no way of lmovving if he did in fact com.mi t a 

more serious offense. 

The other aspect of the process is the conrraon practice of prose

cutors to iYl_flate the indictment, to cb.arge the accused with offenses 

of greater severity than those he rn.ay actually have cornr.1i tted. This 

is frequently done in the hope that the array of serious charges 

will convince the accused of the futility of attempting to present 

a successful defense to all of them, and that he will instead plead 

guclty to the lesser of them. This technique is highly effective in 

discouraging legitimate defenses, especially where, due to indigence 

or inability to obtain witnesses, the accused faces a lengthy prison 

term on several charges. 
. ~. (' 

The plea bargain presents to the PtB a situation in which it is not 

-r>ossib1e to know vd th any degree of certainty the circl:~mstances of 

~I 

·~ 
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the applicant's offense. It may bn that he has committed an act 

more serious thc:.n his plea indica.to::J, but it may equally be true 

that the charges against him were nn exaggeration of the offense 

he actually committed. 

When the Board looks bdlind tho record of conviction to the charges 

or indictments, it places itself 1.n a gray area of uncertainty. 

·when it regards the charge as ident:ical with the offense, it violates 

our tradi ttonal presumption that ono is innocent until proven e:uil t~r. 

A charge, or an indictment, is no more than an allegation, a claim 

by the state that the accused has done some thing c:i:'iminal. Ur;_til 

there has been some form of trial o i' the facts, the circumstances 

are in doubt. For the Board to look at the indictment in a plea 

bargained case is equivalent to considering those charges of which an 

accused was found innocent at trial, as having constituted a. part 

of his actual offc:nse. This denies the finality of the gui.l ty plea, 

wbich at law is the same as a finding of guilt as to that offense, 

and that offense alone. It should properly be as conclusive and 

binding upon the PCB as it is upon courts of law. 

A logical consequence of the Board's practice is that applicants 

_with charges and allegations on their record will be treated more 

harshly than those without suet a record, even though the latter 

may have cormnitted equally serious-offenses. The victim of an over

zealous prosecutor is victimized a second time by the PCB's auto

matic denial of clemency. His luckier cou:::terpart, who was either 

charged with a less serious offense or has managed to completely 

avoid indictment on a serious charge, is twice blessed, for his good 

record is given more favorable consj_deration. This result obtains even 

where both may have committed the sa.."11e offehse • 
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A further inequity results between l;rior and subsequent convic-

tions. A prj_or conviction will invariably appear in an applicant • s 

military record(if a civilian, then his penal record). A subsequent 

conviction, however, will-appear only if, at the time of application 

for clemency, the ap:olicant is incarcerated. Even then, unless the 

action attorney is prompted to investigate, the fact of conviction.and 

incarceration will go unnoticed. The ap·clicant vvho has been released 

from prison prior to his application for clemency will appear to have 

no cri::Jinal record at all. There i~, unfortunately, no way of equaJizing 

the treatment of these cases, short of either abandoning such inquiry 

or pursuing a full inqu.iry in the case of every applicant as to \Vhether 

or not he has ever committed an offense which does not appear in the 

record. This would necessitate reference to private, non-governmental 

sources. As one cannot say v1i th certainty where such inqrdry would 

end, the abuses could.be substantial. 

The rules of procedure of the PCB provide that: 
I -

! 
"The Board takes all steps in its power to protect 
the privacy of applicants." (40 Fed. Reg. 12766, 
s .101.13 (b) ) • 

While this rule is stated in the context of safeguarding the applicant 

from the improper dissemipation of data of a personal nature, it is rea

sonable to conclude . that.~ the surest way to afford such protection 

is to ayoid the gathering of data whic~ are irrelevant to the dispo

sition of the case. The rules further provide that: 

"The Board will ••• reouest from all §:Ppronriate government 
agencies the :r:elevant rc:cords and :files~ nertainin\s to the 
a:prlica~t's case." (40 Fed .. l~ee. 12765, s.l01.7(aJ(1), 
er:mhasis added). 

As to what is relevant, the rules offer the following guidance: 

""''. ·~ 
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"In normal circumstar1ces, th re1 evant records and files 
for civilian cases are the pplicant's files from the 
Bureau of rrisons •.• For mil~tary cases, they will include 
the ar;rolicant 1 s military re ords ••• "(40 li'ed. Reg. 12765, 
s.101.7(b)). 

Taken together, these provisions s .L")';gest that only r·elevant material 
• ! ' 

is to be considered by the Board, ~~nd only information from appro-

priate agencies is to be requcstedf!1~ For a civilian, only his l<,ederal 

1)rison record is relevant, because I it vlill provide infor:rnation on 
I I 
! I 

his draft offense. For a military case, the military record is relevant. 
\ ~ 
: i 

'l'he rules do not suggest that penal\ records may he cor.sidered relevant 

to a military case, or that non-Federal penal records may.be used 

j_n a civ:i.lian case. Accordingly, such use may be presumed to be 

wi.thout legal authority. 

The Board's practice I of inquiring into the circtl:nstances of an 

.· applicant's other coDvidtions constitutes an invas:i on oi~ mat8ri.eJ 

. ' 

properly heJ.d pr±vate. The unreasonableness of the inquj_ry derives 

from its lack of relevancy to the case before the PCB. The recommen

dation of clemency can easily be made ind~endently of any inquiries 

into an applicant's criminaJ record. J!,urther, the application for 

clemency can in no way be considered a waiver of the applicant's 

right to privacy. He can waive confidentiality only to that relevant 

material contained in appropriate records. By his act o:f ap:;;lication, 

an individual places at issue only those facts and records which the 

Board's rules of procedure have deemed r<(levant. Each applicant is 

thus afforded notice as to the kinds of data which the Board will 

consider, and he may reasonably expect that it will consider no others. 

When the Board docs consider irrelevan,;:; material, it violates its own 

rules of procedure and vitiates that notice upon which the applicant 

has relied. This is a denial of fundamental fairness and du.e process 

~I 

/ 

,'_; __ ,_,~~--·--~· _,,..:·:""' 
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to the applicant. As such, it is squarely in violation of the Pifth 

Amendment to the Constitution. 

It has been st.-:1ted by some members of the Board that the consideration 

-------of convictions, ·and the cirmmstanc es surrounding them, is necessary 

to avoid e:-:1barrassing the President by recommending that h~ grant 

clemency to those convicted of a heinous felony. Vfuile the concern, 

of the Board is laudable, it is unnecessary, and results in preju

dicial practices.· The President has ordered that "the Board shall 

report •.• its find:!.ngs and recommendations ••• in each case."(Executive 

Order 11803, Se,o-:eTTJber 16, 1974, s.3).The Board cannot shortcut the 

disposition process by reconu11encling the denial of clemency on the basis 

of a heinous felony, without having reviewed the applicant's case 

in its entirety. To do so is to deny the President that careful, 

case-by-case analysis which he requires.to mal(e meaningful and 

consistent decisjons as to clemency. To present the President with 

a series of cases~ sor:Je of .Vvbich have received in-depth consideration, 

and others of which have received only cursory attention, ·would 

constitute an inequity which itself could potentially be a source of 

embarrassr.1ent to both the President and the Bo~rd. 

Certainly the President is entitled t·o receive a recommendation 

based on the record in each case, and is fully canable of choosing, 

at his discretion, to grant or deny clemency to those convicted of 

heinous crimes. He J.• c• .._, the best judge of what may or may not be 

embarrassing to him or to his Office. The Board cannot exercise the 

right to dec~de which cases will ultimately receive Presidential ClemencY:, 

and then wi th>1old from the Prc;sident 's jucigment that particular class 

·• of cases. T:hat .judgment will necessarily turn upon political, as well 

a£ moral and conscienti.ous, considerations. These can only be mado by .. 
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the President himseif. The Board m.y, however, in full accord with 

_its advisory rol~, review a case ad recommend clemency on the basis 

of the applicant's qualifying offe1se and the-non-criininal:cpdrtions 

of his record~ A notation :may then,accompany the rep_ort on the case 

to the President, to the effect t:q~t whi1e clemency is recommended, 
; I' . 

the President is cautioned that th~~ a:pnlicant is a convicted felon. 
I I 

So advised, he may exercise or wi tb~1old his power of pardon. 
lj . 

Vfhile the Board must seelc to bripg its practice into conformity 
I\ 
'I 

With its advisor;r POle, the action: rttorney must alSO revise his 

role in the clemency process. As before, he must search the appropriate 

records and prepare an objective summary of all the relevant facts. 

He nru.st be su:t;ficiently familiar with the record to clarify the panels' 

questions and doubts, so as to provide-them with a full and fair basis 

from v,rhich to make their\ recom."'lendation. The action attorney bears a 

heavy responsibility to maintain his objectivity and to avoid the 

presentation of material which is either unduly flattering, or 

unf?-iJ:>lY prejudicial, to the applicant. 

Moreover, the attorney, being trained in the 1aw, is in a position 

to advise the panel on questions of law vvi th which it may not be 

familiar, and which may be necessary to a proper review of the case. 

It is abundantly clear that attorneys before the Board are not advocates 

in the sense of advancing private interests in an adversarial setting. 

Instead, they serve the· panels as advisors and counselors whose task 
• 

it is to-assist each panel in reaching a result, albeit subjective, 

that comports with the accepted procedures of the PCB and assur·es 

fairness to the applicant. For this pur. pose, it is::entirely proper· fo::t 

an attorney to 6ffer options and sugge~~ courses of action to the 

panel which willassure that its recommendat:il@n;is both procedurally 
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correct and pro per. This is no more tha.'1 the exercise of the powers 

nnd duties of the General Counsel by his subordinate staff of 

attorneys. The action attorneys must aid the panels in converting 
-------
a oeries of highly individualized cases into a body of consistent 

recommendations, and in organizing case-by-case hearings into an 

efficient and equitable process of review and disposition. 

To conclude, it is herein suggested that the consideration 

by the Board of applicant's felony convictions is contrary to the 
I 
i . 

intent of t:he President in establi:shing a clemency program; that it is 

frn~ther cor-trary to the goals of the Federal and state penal reform 

pro{;rams; that it violates the Board's own rules of procedure; and, 

in a violation both of due process to the applicant and of his right 

to privacy. Acco::."dingly, the use of Agp;T·avating Factor #1 should be· 

discontinued. 

It is fu2'thr·r suggested that the distinction betw.'en felonies and 

heinous felonies is improvidently 1 drawn. When emp1oyed to deny clemenpy 
I I 
: ! 

automatically, it usurps Presidential a~J.thori ty and contravenes 

Exccuti:ve Order 11803. As an alternative to the discontinuance of 

the use of .A:,zgravat.ing Factor #l,the"heinous" distinction, and any 

auto::natic co:::sequences·attaching to it, should be discarded. 

If the Board shoulddecide to continue the.use of Aggravating Factor 

#1, then it.is suggested that, at a mimimum, it cease its practice of 

inquiring into those circumstances of the felony which are not a 

part of the criminal record. The use of allegation and indictment in 

place of adjudicated fact renders any clemency roco~nendation subject 

to the anooalies and vagaries of.individual judicial systems. In 

'J. addition, it can only result in inequitable treatment, dependent 

entirely on tha noment in timB at which the conviction occurred. 
'i. 

i 
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In addition, it is suggested that the Board should not auto

matically deny clemency, and therby neglect to review a case fully, 

merely becaus-e it believes the President might be embarrassed by a __ .....---

grant of clemency to the applicant. This is a decision reserved to 

the President himself, and not to an advisory body. 

Fi~ally, it is suggested that the role of the action attorney, 

must adapt to provide that counsel which the Board requires to make 

fair, procedurally proper, and consistent reconu:1endations. 

---Dennis Adelson 

9 July 1975 
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